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IST. Louis, April 28.—Cairo dates of the 26th,
received by mail, say that the steamers Liberty

and Belle of Memphis had arrived, the former
with 128 bales of cotton for Evansville, and tae

latter with anumber of men. horses, raul ,s and
wagons belonging to the. 10th A'rn.V_ Corps, for
Cairo, and 270 bales of Lotton .for St. Louis. -

Memphis dates ofthe 25th state that' ISA bielthier
Curlew, fromthe Arks.ncaL nyor, WillieRefound -
at\ Johnson's Islanz''to Attack ed by guertlas,
but the Ur:Le -tell an board drove them off,. killing

UM leader, Tom Keenan, a notorious gn.rtlla and -
boat burner, better known as the 'lrishmen.

Three steamers are reportedl3 the wildhe junction
of the White and Arkansas livers, from which the
guerillas were receiving large supplieZ of cloth.'
ing, &c.

Martin Smith,•formerly a conductor on the
sissippi Central Railroad, wits t, be executed at
Memphis on the 29th. He was taken some time

since, in the act cf smuggling 500,000 percussion
caps and several hundred pounds-of powder to the
enemy, having previously, taken the oath ofal!.e-
glance.

Major: General Washburn& had Arrived at Mem-
phis and assumed Lommand of the District of West
Tennessee.

The Memphis cotton market was firm and un-
changed. The receipts were trifling.
. The proceeds of the government sale of cotton

• here t ey. day was up wares ofagate. 00t., halfofwhich
will be naval prize money. It was mixed, and in

bad condition, and sold at prices ranging from 71

3-1 G to 73,ii cents. About 1.000 bales more are tobe
sold here.

The hospital cleanser N. W. Thomas, frsm New
Crleans, with dates to the 18th, has arrived with
166 wounded soldier.. ons.third ohofwre arefrom
the Red river battles. 'They are all on furlough,

and on the way home.
Rebel prisoners taken at Pleasant HID: confirm

theformer reports that General Steele has taken
Shreveport.

Gen. Prince arrived to-day.
FROM GENERAL BUTLER'S DEPARTMENT.

FORTRESS Munoz, Aprit l7.—Three deserters
of the Eleventh Connecticut regiment, Daniel
Rouly, N. C. Kenaily and Charles Lyme, wain
found secreted onthe SteamerTuomasA. Morgan,
On its arrival from Yorktown, last evening.

Bosely arrived from Baltimore this
morning, under arrest. The charges are not
known.Captains G. B. Proctor and.G. F. Allen, and
Lieutenants E. Townsend, L. S. Gaskill, G. L.

Massachusetts E. Parker, all of the TWenty- fifth
reprnent, were brought here, this

morning, fram Yoirst Lookout. under arrest for
disobedience of orders. They had tendered their
resignations, which notbeing accepted, they were
ordered to their regiment, and neglectedto comply
-with the order.

The captured blo kade-running steamerAlliance
waived tins morning from Hilton Head.

FROM THE INDIAN COUNTRY:
'ST LOUIS, April28.--Advices from Col. Phil-

lips. commanding atFortGoson, indian country,,
s Lys that Quantrell is going to Kansas, having
crosiedthe Verdigrip and Arkansas Rivers. -

On the night ofthe 26th. Adair, with three him•

dred and mt. nty. five rebels, was drivenacross the
Illinois River, above Tallequak. Col. Phillips
has troops in pursuit.

THE BALTIMORE .SANITARY FAIR.
BALTIMOIZIS, April 2S:—Secretary Seward, the

French. Spanish, Chilian, Russian, Danish, Ita-
lian end other Ministers, sone of them accompa-
nied by their wives and Secretaries of Legation,
attended the Maryland Sanitary Fair, to-night.
They arrived in the saloon of the Institute about
nine o'clock, accompanind by then President ofthe
Fair, General Wallace, Vim. Prescott Smith, and
other, gentlemen composing a committee of re-
ception.

When entering the Hall the band played a
national air, and the cortege, headed by Mr. Se ward
and foreign ministers anti legations,passed through
the crowded Hall viewing the various articles
displayed, conversing with the ladies, &c. They
then visited the 'New England kV:awn, a. large
saloon also Bled with a large audience, where,
after spending some time, Mr. Seward,upon being
complimented, arose and made an eloquent speech
of nea• ly anlionr' a length.

He spoke cheeringly ofthe prospects of our ar-
mies and the Union, and complimented Maryland
on her near approach to freedomfram human sla-
very. Hespoke of the blessings of a republican
government, handed down to us by; Washington
and our revolutionary fathers, and of the vital
importance ofmaintaining thatgovernment and its
tinny, at every hazard and everysacrifice. He de-
plored the shedding ofblood, but better suffer now
than suffer ten thousand times more hereafterfrom
horrors of internal strife consequent upon the des-
truction of the Uniod.

At the conclusion there were cheers for him, for
Mr. Lincoln and for the Foreign Ministers and
their friends. The distinguished visitors left be-
tween tee and eleven o' clock and returned to their
hotels, and will leave for Washington to morrow.

FROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, April it. —general Butler to day

telegraphed the President that from information
received, -he believed the rebels were abandoning
North Carolina, and concentrating their forces
with those of Lee, for the defence of Virginia..

The House Naval Committee to-day unani-
mously paseed a resolution that it is absolutely
essential to the naval service, in order to facilitate
repairs and construction, that a Navy Yard should
be at once established at some point west of the
Ohioriver.

The Senate Post Office Committee had under
consideration today the House bill to construct a
railroad bridgeover the Ohio river, at We Falls of
Ohio; the bridge to be built so as not to interrupt
the navigation of said river. Some of the Com-
mittee are opposed to the bill, believing it unwise
to grant such privileges. It was finally post-
poned until next meeting.

The order of Gen. Meade about the Pennsylva-
nia Reserves being mustered out on the expiration
of three years from the time they entered into the
-United States service, meets with a hearty re-
sponse from our gallant Pennsylvania soldiers.
Now that victory is about to be achieved they are
keen for the fight, and none of them would think
of giving trouble. -

This morning Stanhope Gaweckie and Mary
Gaweckie, refugees from Augusta, Georgia, pre-
sented themselves at the Provost-Marsl al' s office
and were released on taking theoath ofallegiance.
Gaweckie states that on the 15th of last month the
rebel authorities issued an order; prohibiting
citizens from riding on the railroads from various
points in the South leading to Richmond, inorder
to facilitate the moving of troops, which were
being hurried up to Richmond in large numbers.
At the time (3aweckie left Augusta, Georgia,
which -was some two weeks since, Jhere were no
troops stationed at that point, those that had been
quartered there having been withdrawn a fsw
days previously and sent to Richmond. in Rich-
mond the refugees saw large bodies of troops.=their way toreinforce General Lee, and the arrivalof every train at that place increases the numberofhis army.

Itis said by members of the Executive Com-mittee, that there is no probability of postponingthe time for the meeting of the National Union
Conventionat Baltimore:

No passes to civilians are now given,and severalpersons who started for the army- to-day on oldpasses were turned back.
SECOND PENNSYLVANIA ARTILLERY.

WAR. DEPARTMENT,ADJUTANT • WINER AL' 08-
_VICE, April 20th, 1661.—Special Orders No. 153.--Extract No. 29 —The surnlns enlisted men of ..he
2d Pennsylvania Artillery are hereby tortned ina
Provisional Regiment of ten companies, to be offi-cered as follows:

Colonel, Thomas Wilhelm, Major 2d Pennsyl.
verde Artillery; Lieutenant-Colonel, Benjamin
G Barney, Captain. -2d Pennsylvania Artillery;major, Matthew H. Mareland. FirstLientenant2c
Pennsylvania Artillery; Captain, John B.Eaepps,First Lieutenant 2d Pennsylvania Artillery;Captain, John Norris, o First Lieutenant, 2dPennsylvania Artillery ; Captain, .Tobh Exton,2d Lieutenant, 2d Pennsylvaniaartillery ; Cap-tain, Jasper H. Holman. 2d Lieutenant 2d Penn-

. eylvania Artillery; Captain, Georte W. Webb,d Lieutenant 20 Pennsylvania Artillery; Cap-
- lain, Christian Seibold, let Sergeant 2d Penney],•vanla Artillery; Captain, James W. Haig, letSergeant 2d Pennsylvania Artillvy ; Captain,Reese J. Millard. Ist Sergeant 2d PennsylvaniaArtillery *, Captain, Benjamin F. Smiley, Ser-geant 2d pennsylvaVa Artillery•, Ist Lieutenantand Quarter-master, Warwick H. Ross, Private2il Pennsylvania Artillery ; let Lieutenant andAdjutant, William B. Philiips,Private 2d Penn-sylvania Artillery.The said officersshall continue to be borne on theroll of their regiment as of their respectivegrades, and vacancies will not be consideredas existing in consequence of the aforesaid officersbeing detatched for .service with the provisionalcommand.The Provisional Regiment will be designatedProvisional 2d Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery.So soon as its organization •has been completed a• full return thereof will be forwarded to the Ad-jutant-General'',office, when the position• of theofficers in the temporary grades as authorizedherein, will be fully determined.The Commanding General Department ofWash-, inston will look to the immediate execution of thisomen

By order of the Secretary Of War.,(Signed) ••

_
D. TOWNSEND,Assistant Adjutant-General.

. SHOOTING AFFAlR.—Considerable excitement'was created on Wednesday evening Captainlas!hy.t .tere -portof a. eericras difficultybetweep
barger and big .wife,, in which she was ke.

"through the band with a piftotball, at the ho use of
, - Nre. Rachel Barns, who also narrowly e.c ,nedoneball having grazed her bead and tinothrri be'r

Um. The Captain probably bad been drinking,..ftilaotltialing his wife JCSit_apgr...P.D., return,IttEtamein'aiVadltteritir tirAta a-Surd
Sham r,' found her at Mrs. s, a r ,dative, and
drawing a revolver fired two shots, one
whichstruck Mrs. E. as she threw up her h•tud
between the thumb andfor4i -inger rfthe left ban/.
Be Nra,--'cor ,ed 7,1 the /CVOwillj ning.

, Gaztlfe.
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I TOE VPTIQN STATE CONY RfrioN

AI3IIAHABI LINCOLNLVANIA. THECHOICE OF PENN-
SY•

.6-*RIO- •
-

A 81:5Sioff.
11/432.7..'161;Urte) il 28. —The Committee Oil per-

D:rent orgithi2asicii made a report, nominating

r. hl. V. Lawrence, ( f Washington e.onnty,

Tor President, and the usual nnmber of Vice-Press-. ,

She report was adopted,-atutMr.'LaWrencetoolt
the their, and delivered an address, in which he
eulogized the-Union patty-as being the only one
able to savethe country., Ile said that nineteen-
twentiethsof all the soldiersin the array belonged-
io organizations, and favored the re-election of
AbrahamLincoln. latipplause, ointed

A. Committee on. evolutions was app,
• consisting: of Messrs. . Penney, of Allegheny;
Bergner, of Dauphin;': Campbell, of Schnylhilll-.
Wallace, of Philadelphia;;Wilson, of Tiog,ai'
g.4.ri11, ofDelaware; and Bocce, of Franklin '

A resolution was offered by Mr. pergner, that
electors atjarge be instructed to support Abraham.

Lincoln for President, and to oppose„all efforts to
postpone the Baltimoie Cenvention.

IVIr Connell offered an amendment that one of
thehifrdest blows that could be inflicted onthe
rebels, would be certainly the re. election of Abra,..

ham rineoln.
The resolution, as amended, was adopted.
Mr. Penny moved to proceed to ballot for four

'Delegates to the Baltimore Convention. Agreed
to, and the vote vas :

Simon Cameron 9I'W..W.
Wm. B. Mann 51 P. Frazer Smith* :33
James Campbell.......20 'fhomasCanningl am. it
Alexander McClure._ 79 George Landon. .

Morrow B. L0wry.....60 Darwin Phelps 4
A. kJ. Reeder• 26 Thomas Howe "66

Meters. Simon Cameron and Alexander McClure
were declared elected, and a secondballot was bad
for the two ienia.nlng delegates, with the foiloWing
result " • .

Howe 55 Smith...... 23
Lowry. • K) Campbell 5
Kann 411 Reeder 16
Ketcham lS ,

Morrow Lowry was declared to be the third
delegate. At (other ballot was had for the fourth
and last delegate, resulting in the election of Mr.
Ketcham, by 91 votes, over Mr. Diann, with 41
votes: •

The Convention then proceeded to nominate two
Senator's/ Electors. and. Thos. Cunningham, of
Beaver county, and Mortou McMichael, were
unaMmomly chcsen by acclimation.

Adjourned until evening. •
ayss'ilso szssiox.

The followingDistrictElectors were announced:
District. District.

1. Robert P. King, M.' Elias Hale,
2. Geo.Morrison Coates 14. Charles Schreiner,- - - _

3. Henry Datum'15 John Wister,
4. Wil lam H. Bern, 16. David McConicy,
5 Barton „Teaks, • 17. D. W. Woods,
6., Charles M. Rump, i6. Isaac Brinson,
7. AobertPark, 19. John Patton,
5. Aaron Mull, 20. SamuelDick,
9., John A. Hustand, Everhard Bilner.
10. K. H. Correyell, 22. John P. Pennoy,
11. Edward Halliday, 23. Ebenezer McJiinkln,
12. Charles F. Reed, '24. J. W. Bla.nchi.:d.

The Convention agreed ro appoint a Central
Committee, consisting of one per,on from each
,county, except Philadelphia (which shall be enti-
tled to two from each CongressionalDistrict), and
the counties of Lancaster, Bucks, Dauphin, and
Allegheny, whichshall have two each.

The State Central Committee was then chosen.
7 be Philadelphia members are as follows :

First District—Jeremiah Nichols, Chas. Hum-
phreys.

Second District—David Kramer, W. H. Kern;
ble.

Third District—tCharles M. Neal, Egbert K.
Nichols. •

Fourth District—George Hammeraley, B. IL
Browne.

A petition signed by eighty members of the Con-
vention in favor of AdexanGer McClure for chair-
man of the state Central. Committee was pre
sented.

The Committee on Address made a report. The
address sets forth that the honor aid glory ofthe
peep e are sufficient reasons for urging the re-
election ofPresident Lincoln, whose adminietra-
lion has presented all the powers and resources of
the Government in their strongest•lignt, It is ne-
cessary for the successful prosecution of the war
that there should be no change in the administra-
tion at Washington, for any such change would
involve a change ofmeasures mid ofmilitary and
civil labors, which could only result in ruin to
the national credit and national cause. If, on the
contrary, President Lincoln is re-elected, It will
in effect reaffirm the principles which he has up-
held, swathe rebellion will be crushed. •

The address pays a high tribute to the inanence
of the personal virtues of the President; to his
firmness and impartiality, and concludes with a
statement that his isuccesa in the neat campaign
will not be a triumph of party merely, but the
triumph of a great principle.

The resolutions are Ilse in number. The -first
endorses the polies,' of 2115 National Administra-
tion in the prosecution ofthe warand punishment
oftraitors- a policy which, if carried out, will
result in the triumph of the arms and powers of
Government. The second resolution tenders thanks
to Governor Curtin, who deserves the respect of
all 103al men, and who is entitled to credit as a
justand tried officer who has sustained the honor
ofPennsylvania and its dignity.

The third resolution eulogizes the alicrity of
Governor Curtin in contributing to the national
defences withall the resources of the Keystone
State. The fourth resolution thanks loyal Sena-
torsand members at Harrisburg for faithful per-
formance oftheir trust, particularly for giving the
right of suffrage to soldiers. Tre fifth resolution
returns thanks to our brave soldiers in the field,
who have sacrificed the comfortsof home for the
maintenance ofthe principles of our Government.

The resolutions were adopted nunimonsty.
Hon. M. B. Lowry was called upon for a

speech, and be said I shall be very brief. For I
three years I have stood in the- Senate of Pennsyl-
vania. You have chosen me as your delegate to
Baltimore. At all times I have gone for my
country, right or wrong. 1 leave it to any man ,
that were it not for ourpower in the House and in
the Executive the Copperheads would have
switched us off into the Southern Confederacy.

The a emocrats held the key of Senator White's
prison, but they never opened it. They have on

occasions voted for every rotten bank and cor-
poration in the State.. They have voted ior,an in-
crease of salary to every officer in the State. Why
do they do this I Why, for the purpose of embar-
rassing the Government, ruining its currency and
obstructing its armies. • I shall go to Baltimore,
and i t hall tell the people there that the last hope
of the world depends upon the election ofAbraham
Lii coin. (tremendous applause.l S snail tell
them that the liberty of the world, of our children
and children's children, depends upon the nomi-
nation of Abraham Lincoln [Cheers.]

rHron beWin.g$,uKeytc hcaamed, oa n de dor f e sth, e d delegatesvenat
tion,openigwith-an eloquent tribute to Abraham
Lincoln, which was frequently applauded. He
has proved to be the man ter the times. Pennsyl-
vania's vote turned the tide for him at Chicago in
It6o. It elected him President. Let it reindorse

[Chfers. ] He is the true embod,ment and
representative of the great and equal North. _He
has madefreedomthe rule and slavery the excep-
tion. He has seen justiceand right meted outon
all sides. I thank God that we have Abraham
Lincoln, and I thank God we have Andrew G.
Curtin to supportnim in Pennsylvania. [,heers.]
I thank God that in the midst of civil war jus-

tice has triumphed. We nave re-elected Onrun.
Let vs re-elect, Honest Old Abe. Repudiate. Lin-
coln and you repudiate the army; you sweep away
all the Rimy or Antietam, FortDonelson, Vicks-
burg, Gettysburg. and of every other field on
which our gallant soldiers hate foughtfor Union,
iteedohi and equality. He closed amicst load
cheers.

ColonelA. K. McClurepledged himself to Sus-
tainLincolnat Balttmore. I should be faithless to
my trust if I failed to do soafter you have pointed
to him withouta dissenting voice as the bulwark
of the nation now rocking in the throes of cull
war, with traitors all over the land in its darkest
hour. He has accomplished that which mast
makethe 'page ofour history,brighter than theacts
ofanyother Administration. ' He has struck the
death-blow to slavery, that bloody monster,, that
his made widows and orphans of our wives and
children; made motherless our matrons, and the
national cemeteries ofourbrave brothers. He de-
monstrated that slavery and liberty cannot live to-
gether ; that the former is the enemy of a free re.
public. (Immense cheering. )

The true Union men will be side by side with us
in this great contest; but bear in mind that all the
power ofour commonenemies, will be brought to
bear against Abraham Lincoln. Bear in mind that
we need our energies, and must make the defeatof
thepeace men overwhelming, suchas will forever;
put this republic beyond the rock ofslavery. Be-
ware ofthe enemy's wiles. They will twine their
snaky soils around everyman in the country. They
will resort to everylow and dastard lie to blackenand ruin our common country. Let us preserve
our republic, to hand down to our posterity un-stainedrouandlfyrca ediolemd..lviniWilliam trße. haenr uy towahan]r Haelle sear tI trust we will all return toour homes with therenewed determination to re-elect Abraham Lin-coln. I can say that when 'the votes are counted
in Philadelphia the resultwill cheer the heart ofevery true Pennsylvanian. We 'pledge you tenthousand majority, in our city. [Tremendous
cheers ]

Wayne McVeighiaid the American people could
not to led by ally man, but now at the end ofthreeyears offire and crimson, of heart throes and civilwar, this awkward, unlettered, ungainly man, thesevir of Eurepeese tyrants and traitors at hone.,has, come out the choice of his people. G-ettvs.burg vas greater under Godthan Marathon. Weare here rain to take caret If needy be by our07, rncf Uoveritidenaifil7-relTirai llol4" by ,thy
veople-Fbnii.npt fail.-- In the futhre- the -Bnoanei.
patio; Proclamation will be r egascled as the great-ons,ar mation of Ir.,,dorn. In hat claynemr.n rernemberedv. n•lt tunr' ilaVinfr Ip, to' nre:Y°.
out liberty, .white men will be'remerveni.

he will be remembered as
tiered with curse„" 4aving..striven- to -hinder It.
tChf era.]

..vje jiter3 ;i4hogrveoatessTsrteitslrintahlkeCn aTor. Cer, leelr l2:.nlvhie sal011 1' 'th tt
a erevialpor ap act of Vo-v--anuo Wood, of New York'.
party owned by r en— Isnot be classed as
Val.andigharn, of Canada, rebellion,
our fellow.conetryman. The tail 01 ,—. •
,is wriggling hi re 'in' yorir Stalest the hearts'
of the Copperheads are behm d'the bayonets of ade
legions of the rebellion. "Cheers.] . This war is
to be won by loyal votes, and when - itistkved the ,
announcement will be made to the.Southern trot- '

-tors that we never failedia-the-purpose
cia ed three years ago."Cheers. j

Now, in the early spring, while our, braces are
lying still in death along the silent marshes of
Antietam, of Lookout Mountain;:and bstudreds of
battlefields, let us tell the South, as you wont Un-derAbrahnniLincolnOiy"the'grace God,'yonshall
cdniebaelr. ~under Abraham"Lincoln. "Immense
cheering.) Therwill' ,understand this when the
mrieketry of General Grant 'khan ' be heard before

-'Richmond.
Linn

.

B arthotome*" said that the Copperheads
now entertain the hone that onr arms maybe de-
feated,' that 'General Grint may be hurled back
from Richmond. for no other. vurpose than to ad-
Twicethe interests of George B. McClellan, whom
theyWish to carry to the Presidential chair; bat,
by the help of God, we will be on' our guard for
them. We will sustain ourPresident, in victory
or defeat.,until theglortmisold flag shallbe planted
in triumph all over the Union, from the Lakes t
the Gulf, 'with Abraham Lincoln asour
standenthrearer; chosen by, the' overwhelming
voice of his people. [Cheers . '

Bon- James H. Campbell. of Schuylkill, said
the B eystone had always 'tieen the touchstone of
the Union. She had elected all our President;
she had furnished SiX.hundred theitsar,d soldiers
for thoUniortishe nominated and elected Abraham
Lincoln, and if now, with her three millions, she
goes;for his re.elcctioo, that. will be the death
strol a to rebellion.

After, eleven o'clock the immense crowd dis-
persed with cheers icr Abraham Lincoln' and
GovernorCurtin.

TRAVELINUUthL.
„ Ic64—P ENNSYLV aNi&

CENTRAL RAILROAD.
- ELPHIA TO PITTSBURGH.

350 MILES DOUBLE TRACK!
- THE SHORT ROUTE TO THE WEST.
Trains leave the Depot at Elevr.uth and Market

streets, as follows:
Mail Tain at 6.60 A. DI.
FestLine at...... .11.40
Through Express It ' —.10.30 P. M.
Parksburg Tram a 1.00 it
Harrisburg Acccamodation at 2.30 it

Lancaster Train at. - 4.00 ”

The Through Exp. IssTrain runs daily—all the
other trains daily except Sunday.

FOR PITTSBURGH AND THE WEST.
The Mail Train, Fast Line and Through EL

press connect atPittsburgh with through mins on
all the diverging roads from that point, Northto
the Lakes, West to the Mississippi and Missouri
Rivers, art South and Southwest to all points
acoessible by railroad.

INDIANA BRANCH RAILROAD.
The Through Express connects at. Blairsville

Intersection with a train on thisRoad for Blairs-
ville, Indiana, &c. -

EBENSBURG AND CRESSON BRANCH
RAILROAD.

Tbe Through Exoress 'Craft connects itt Cres-
son at 10.45 A. RI., with a train no this read for
Ebensburg. A train also leaves CL-eassm for Ebens-
burg at 9.45 P. M.
HOLLIDAYSI3URG BRANCH RAILROAD-

The Mail Train and Through Express connect
atAltoona with trains for Hollidayiburg at 7.55
P. M. and 8.40 A. DL -

• TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD BRANCH
RAILROAD.

The through Express Train connects at Tyro=
with Trains for Sandy Ridge, Philipsburg, Port
Matilda, Milesburg and Bellefonte.
HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TAP RAIL-

ROAD.
The ThroughExpress Train connects at Han.

ingdon with a train for Hopewell and Bloody
Bun at6.66 A. M.
NORTHERN' CENTRAL AND PaLLADEIi

PHIAAND ERIE RAILROADS.
-

FOR SIIIIBIIRT. WILLLAXSPORT. LOOR HAvNa
and all pointson the Philadelphia and Erie R • B g
and Braccrta, Roottrarra., Bums.°ARDNIAGARA
Farms. Passengers taking the Mall Trainat 8.00
A. M., and the Through Repress at 10.30 P. M.,
(Daily, exceptSunday,) go directlythrough with-
out change or oatsbetween Philadelphia and Wil-
liamsport. -

For YORK, HANOVER. and GETTYSBURG
the trains leasing 8.00 A. N., and 2.30 P. M. con-
nect at Columbiawith Walrus on the North dentral

•Rai'roar.
GIIMBERLAWD VALLEY RAILROAD.

' The Mail Trains and Through Express connec
atHarrisburg with trainsfor thirliale, Ohambers
bur_and Hagentown.

WAYH'EsBURG BR.AIeC2I RAILROAD.
Tbe' Trains leaving at 800 A M. and 22.

P. M. connect at Downhigtovrn with Trains on
this rciasl for Waynesburg and all intermediate
stations

MANN'S BAGGAGE EXPRESS.
An Agent ofthis reliable Express Company will

pass through each train before reaching the depot,
and lake up checks and deliver ltiaggage toany part
of the city. Baggage will be called for promptly
when orders are left at the Passenger Depot Eley—-
enth and Market streets. The traveling public
are assured that at is entirely responsible.

For further information, apply at Me Passenger
Station, S. E. cornet: of Eleventh and Markel
streets. JAMES COWDEN,

Ticket Agent.

WESTERN EMIGRATION
'An Eralgrant AcCommodation Train leaveslco.

1.37 Doek meet dully, (Sundays excepted,) at 4.007
P.M S

For full Information, apply to
FRANOLS FUNK, Emigrant Agailt,

No. 137 Dock street
FREIGHTS

By. WA route freights of all description can be
forwarded to and from any pointon the Railroads
ofOhio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin,
lowa, or Missouri,. by railroad direct,or to any
port on the navigable rivers ofthe Weatt bysteam.
era from Pittsburgh. •

For freight contracts or ebipping directions, ap-
ply to S. B. EINGSTQN, Jr., P

0011
hiLEladeLEWIS,EN

Jan!) General Superintendent. Altoona. Pa.

LEGAL NOTICES
N THE COURT OF. CONDIGN PLEAS FORI THE. CITY AND COUNTY OF PHILA-

DELPHIA. —Margaret Hudson by her next. friend
George Cress vs. William H. W. Hudson, De-
cember Term, 1663, No. 7; And now to wit, April
10, 1064, the Court upon motion of A. Atwood
Grace, Esq., Attorney for Libelltuat, grant a Rule
upon the liespondent to show cause why a divorce
a Till COO inafrimsniikhordd not be decreed in the
above case, returnable SATURDAY, April 30,
1064, at 10 A. M. The Respondent will please
notice the above Rule. A. ATWOOD GRAPE,
Attorney for Libellant. atrlo ftt
T N THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE WTI-
J_ AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.
Estate of JOHN H. 1:411E1. 1541HE, deceased.
Notice is given that ELIZA. H. SHELMIRE, the
widow of calif decedent, has filed in said Court
her petition and appraisement of the personal es-
tate, whiLla she elects to rctain under the no: of
April 14th, IESI and supplemeuts theretJ; and that
the same will be approved by the -Court on Fri.
day, the sixth day of May, 1564. unless exeeption
thereto be flied. J.-AUSTIN SPENCER,

ap2l.-f&E-4t§ Attorney for Petitioner.
MISTATL OF WILLIAM B. HART, dec'.d.
J2J Letters Testamentary upon the estate of Wil-
liam B. Hart, dee' d., having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate,
will please make payment, and those having cl atlas
or dernands against the same, will present them
without delay, to SARA BYERLY HART, 1717
WALNUT street, THOMAS HART, Jr., 113
south FIFTH street. Executors: mht24-th6t*

LETTTERS TESTAMENTARY having been
granted to the ,undersigned, as Executors of

the will of JOHN REDMAN COXE, M. D., late
of the city of Philadelphia, deceased, all persons
having claims or demands against the estate ofsaid
decedent, are requested to make known the same
without delay, to ALFRED CORE, FERDI-
NAND COXE, Executors, No. 339 South Broad
street, or to their Attorney, JNO. O. MITCHELL,
No. 2LB South Fifthstreet. apt.femt
TISTATE OF PHILANDERREDFIELD, de-

ceased.—Letters of Administration on the
Estate ot PHILANDER REDIOIELD, late of the
City ofPhiladelphia haying been gran' ed to the
subscriber by the Register of Willa for the City
and County of Philadelphia, all persons indebted
to the Estate are requested to make payment, and
those having claims against the same to present
them to MARY A—REDFIELD, Administratrix,
No. 1900 pine strut. • apt.fr,6o

DENTISTRI.
DE. FINE, REAOTIOAL DENTIST

for the last twenty years, 210 VINE Serest.
be ow Third, inserts the mostbeautiful TEETH c
the age, mounted on fine Gold, .Plating, Silver
Vulcanite, Coralite, Amber, Ito., at prices fo•
neat and substantial work, more reasonable that
any Dentist in this city or State. Teeth pluggee
1.10pain in extracting. All work warranted to
to last for life. ArtificialTeeth. Teeth. repaired to suit.

12.pfrnriaTicktk. mh6.19-ftret

TOBACCO AND BEGABS.
IJAITANA CIGARS.— , 2
I I - A.gooct. assortment egnstantly iin_titore. and

-13ond=at I'OVIT,ST rates for 5aArr.........r.....,•.- -.-0.---...-.
• STEPHEN FUGUET, Importer,trat9..-3m04 No. 9l S. Frout Street

4--":-..,:,..w

4L7-- ,v ;
OAF RIP. GEiti-gaiERS,
LIIITI:Nr-rY,,GT•.;Ti 'a-, c'e:Eir
Cil7 ...5:r...1".r.....--.Z %;'.ir.. , 7"-f:?,F,...,:.:;7.` fe,.-.3=

0.,.....7-...•,5.w0r41:c,4...-00.:

__sT oKs
Oil, Mining R ifrui4 Ally:- OtheT

STOCKS).
Bought and gold,atafßOititi§' BOAB,B.

SMItI4&-ik- oLPH
16: South Third street.

mb•2fi.,2m.

G. F. WORK & Co.
U. S. COUPONS

BOUGHT AT HIGH PREIIIIIM.

DE HAVEN & BRO ,

20 South ThirdStreet.
"ELM,- tmy 104

JOHN. C. CAR & SON,

STOOK AND NOTE BROKERS,
No. 23 South Third Streets

Directly opposite the Mechanical' Sent,

Government Loans, Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold on Commissionat the Board ce

Brokers.MONEY INVESTEDexn
NOTES AND LOANS NEGOTIATED

- ON THE BEST TEEMS.

G. F. WORK & CO.
WM),

11111/VElls AMID

BANK NOTES

WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BRO

20 SOUTH THIRD XT.
EXUBANGEON LONDON,

FOR SAM!

131 Sums to. Suit, by
MATTHEW T. MILER h CO.,

No. 45 South Third street

_ STOCKS
Bought and Bold on CB=olslBl

BY
Matthew T. -Miller & Co,

d3-iii No. 45 South Third art.

G. Y. WORK & CO.
STOCKS AND SECURITIES

BOUGHT AND SOLD

ON COMMISSION.,

DE HAVEN & 13.Ra.
20 130IITH THIRD STREET:

les

G. F. WORK &

BANKERS

STOCK COMMISSION BROKERS,
48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

umn.smo

BOYS' CLOTHING-, Boys' Clothing, Boys'
Clothing,

Boys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing,
Boys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing,
Boys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing,
Boys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing, Boys' Clothing,

In every variety, In every variety,
In every variety, In every variety,
In every variety, Inevery variety,Inevery -variety. In every variety,
In every vat iety, In every variety,
In every variety, In every variety, •Ai H. L. Hallowell & Son's,

At H. L. Hallowell & Son's,
At H. L. Hallowell & Son's, .
At H. L. Hallowell & Son's,
At H. L. Hallowell& Son's,
At H. L. -Hallowell & Son's,

534 Market street, ' 531 Market street,
534 Marketstreet, 534 Market street,
531 Market street, 534 Market street,
534 Market street, 534 Market:street,
534 Market street, 534 Marketstreets

SPECIAL NOTIOE.—Vire have the largest and beat
assored stock of Ready-Made Boys' Clothing in
the city, cut in the latest styles, and made in the
best manner. H. L. HALLOWELL 3c SON,

ap22-3mo 53l Ma, ket street.

CORSETS! : I CDR •ETS! I !....MADA.ME A..
BARATET has just received from Paris, a

superb lot of.light, strong Corset Material, for
summer wear. Madame B.'s Corsets are unlver.
ally admired for their superior finish, elegance of

fit, apd durability. Ladies ace•advised to call
and procure a pair of her Corsets before. having
their sprifig dresses made up.

MADAME A. BARATET,
116South. FIFTEENTH street.ap27-”nd

ARTIII LEANS, liQ, 4(,2

irst Prenainin- awarded by Franklin Insiltm.
,o MARTIN LEANS, ligittufs.ctarerof •
SIASONICI MARE'S, PINS, ERIBLEITS, a"-

NQI-7and 011:7,11191 Mark 3 raid
Z2. ,13Sri 4

~..110 17 O, rsywri dr, u or, ra.h7-51ao

SPRING, 1.864.: ; SPRING 1864

EDMUND YARD ti. Co.,
817 CII-ErsiTIVITT STREET
-014 "JAYNE STREET; -PHILADMAPIII A

=iota theft`
SPRING iT FuETATIPN

Silk and Fancy Dry Goode,
Oonsisting Of DRESS GOODS of all kinds,
Blackand Fancy Filks,
Satins, Gloves, Ribtion and DressTry

ALSO,

White Mods,- 'Linens, Embroideries
-

- and Laces.
A. large and handsome assortment of

spring and Summer Shawls,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

;1 OFALL GRADES,
Which we offer to the trade at the lowest priest- .
ja3o-3M6

PAPER HANGINGS
JAMES C. FINN,

FOR MERT.Y OF TILE FIRM OF

HOWELL I BROTHERS.
Wall Paper. Decorations

SHOW ROOMS
614 CEESTNUT STREET

• •

SPRING TRADE.
E. ffi. NEMES

171CT.0% 17 receiving, and offersfor salebelovi
present market rates many novelties in

AND WHITE GOOD'S
He would call ".special attention" tohis

assortment of over YU oifferent new fabrics
and styles of 'White Goods, suitable for
"Ladies' Bodies and Presses." in stripes,
plaids and ligured,puffedand tacked =LIB.
fins.

100pieces of figured and plain Bull and
White Piques, bought before therecent ad-
vance.- New invoices of Guipure and
Thread Laces, Thread and Grenadine
Veils, Edgings, Insertingai Flonn cings, Jct..

Broad hemstitched tiANDHERCHIEFS
,ari ittwa, good quality, from 25 cents up.
024 OBES) NI IT STR

BARLOW'S

INDIGO BLUE,
PUT UP AT

WILTBERGER'S
DRUG STORE,

Na 233 NORTH SECONDSTREET,

Will color more waterthan four times the same
quantity of ordinary Indigo.

wiontesew Label does sot require a stamp.
Itla WARRANTED TO ems ..4.417.7.F.40270/f;

It is retailed at the aurae price as the Imitations
and Inferior articles. apli.lut

NOTICE OF REMOVAL,
The undersigned would Inform their friendsand

the public renigally, that they have removedgront
their Old Stand, 517 ARCHstreet, to their

SPLENDID NEW WARE/100MS,

No, 912 ARCH STREET,
Where tt eywill continue the We of

GAS FIXTURES,
CHANDELIEDS, COAL QII, BVSNERS, teo.
Haring associated with our house Mr.GELARLEf...
PAGE, ( formerly the Principal Designer for C-or.
flair's a'Patrer, ) we are now prepared to execute
orthrs for Gas Fixtures of all grades and designs.
fromtheplainest to the most massive and elaborate

VANKIRK & CO.,
fel9ams No. 912 ABtIR STREET.

FIIRLOUGRS.
0111Ont and Soldiers, visiting the City on Firlough, needing

SWORDS,
AND OTHER MILITARY EQUIPMENTS art
invited to the very extensive ManufacturingEa
tablishment of

GEO. W. SIMONS & BRO.,
SANSOM STREET HALL,

88.1180211 Street, above Sixth.
PRESENTATION SWORDS

Made to order at the shortest notice, whichfor
richness and magnificence challenge competition.
no other house in the country combining the MA:
NUFACTURING JEWELER WITH THIPRACTICAL SWORD MAHER. ap.9-Im§

COOK & BROTHER,
Hosiery and Gloves,.

'Dimming' and Fancy Goods,
bolesale and Retail,

No. 53 North Eighth st.,
sa:ll.3m§

The Sunbeam Stories,
C ontainin g the cherming, bright Stories of

TRAP TO CATCH A SITNRE;Mt,
CLOUDWITH. SILVER LINING,

HOUSE ON THE HOURONLY,OLD JOLLIFFE, MERRY CEousvicAs
DREAM CHINTZ,

STAB IN THE DESERT,
Six beauttfulvolumes, Illustrated, S 2 50.

W. P. AAR
iti2l4jy) H

31 South SIXTH Street

BEDDING.
MATTRESSES, IFE&TREES,
BLANKETS, QUILTS,
COMFORTABLE% 'BED TIOKINGS,
And every other article in theBedding business a

- . the lowest cash prices.

AMOS HILLEORN;
fe26. 3m. TENTH BELOW AMOR ST

Commission Paper. Warehouse.
FARRELL, IRVING a CO.,

510 MINOR STREET,
Blannfacturers ofROLLWBAPPERS, DOUBLE
and t•lisiGLE MEDIUM; OAP and CROWN
DIANILLA, on hand, or made to order.

Highest price paid for Rope In large or small
quantities. nrell2-27126

LONDON BROWN STOUT,
SCOTCH ALE,

By the cut or Dozen.

RT _C. -11CIBECR:l.11.S:
DEALEP, IN Tz711.31((-71 f1 7 1f't • Fi=.3

Ot.ittE .tabittuitil LuLt.lii

REMOVAL.

A. ATWOOD,
FORMERLY OF No. 42 NORTH SECOND ST. g,

- ' HAVING REMOVTsD
TO TELE ELEGANT AND dOMMODIOLTI(

KOBE

Na 45 South Second Street,'
Respectfully Invites the trade and the Imbue tocall and examine his• extensile stock of

SUPERIOR MATRESSES,
BEDDING- AND

SPRING BEDS:
Also. a choice assortment. of all Made of

UPHOLSTERED AND F«COTTAGE FURNI-
- TUR

mhl9 1. ap3o§

JOHN C. ARRISON,
NOS. 1 AND 3 NORTH SIXTH ST.;

MAUUFACTUBER OF

The Improved Pattern Shirts
FIRST CUT BY J. BURR MOORE

Warranted to Fit and Give Satisfaction:.

Importer and Manufacturer of

GENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHING GOODS
N.B. —All articles madein a superMr insulter

by hand and fromthebest ma erkals. apl.B-6m

1864 NEW STOCK. 1864

LINFORD - LUKENS,
N. W. corner Sixth and Chestnut Sts.

NOW OFFERS
•

A LABGB AND MEGAN? STOCK or

Gentlemen's Furnishing. Gods.
All the choicest no .in this department.
Constantly on hand; the best made Shirts in tit/

city. Orders promptly executed. -
60-Prices reasonable fe.l4-vaird,333l

LOOKING GLASSES.
JAMES S. EARLE & SON,

No. 816 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Have now in store, a very fine stock of

Looking Glasses,
Of every character, of the very best inannfactare

and latest styles.
girOil j'ainizings,Fxgravisgs, Plante and Pho-

tograph Frame& ap2B

A. S. ROBINSON,
24:5,:t0 0

LOOKING GLASSES,
Fancy andPlain Frames, Imitable for Ivoryg3- 1421
pbotographs and-Engrasm.gs. Dianulactsrer of

PIER, MANTLE & WALL MIRRORS;
Engravings and,oll Paintings.

GalleriesofPlantes and Looking elan Wars.
looms.

A. S. _ROBINSON,
No. 916 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia:

FOR SALE.
The Three-Story Brick Dwelling,

No. 510 SOUTH 'TENTH STREET 2

Has THREE-STORY BACK BUILDINGS.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Lot 18 by 87 Feet.
wa-Only a small part of Cashrequired.

07- INQUIRE ON THEPREMISES. fals-tre

P. A. HARDINO & CO.
Importers and Jobbers of

STRAW •

AND

MILLINERY GOODS,

NO. 413 ARCH ST.

THEODORE Ble APPLE,
GAUGER AND COOPER:

10i. 102 and 104 GATZMER STREET, •
(Between Front and Second and Walnut

Chestnut Streets, )
PITIT4AIIELPHIA.

Imitation Brandy Casksalways on hand.
Chaska, Barrels and Kegs, always on handur

made to order 4412-17

HENSZEY & CO.
Photographeys,

NO. 812 ARCHSTREET.
ap9-3mo

CABINET WARE.
A FULL ASSORTMENT AT LOW.

PRICES •

GEORGE .J..HENKELS
Nog. 809 and 811 'Chestnut street.'

cottl7-2io

CELEBRATED

REETMDALK-L.
T.W. NEILL &

cr.rrar Nrold aad
iialra-3m;


